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Soviets could join moratorium (Dr J A GunnysBldg.survivors were brought from the crash scene to the Kuala
Lumpur airport by helicopter. :.

The plane was due to stop in Kuala Lumpur before
flying on to Singapore.

United Nations, N.Y.-Sov- iet Foreign Minister Andrei
A. Gromyko Tuesday volunteered to join the United
States and Britain in a moratorium on underground
nuclear weapon testing. He reminded the U.N. General
Assembly that the Soviet Union had proposed a treaty to
include underground tests in a three-pow- er ban now in
effect for tests in' the air, in space and under water.

"Today," he went on, "we are taking one more step
forward. Under the.; arrangement with the United-State- s

and Great Britain we agree to suspend for a certain time
underground nuclear weapon tests even before the other
nuclear powers accede to the future treaty."

Bombing suspect
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A 73-year-o- ld white man was held without bond after
being indicted on charges of first-degr- ee murder in a 1963
church bombing in which four black youngsters were
killed. The church had been used as a meeting place for
civil rights demonstrators. -

Robert Edward Chambliss of Birmingham was arrested
Monday after the indictments were handed up by a
Jefferson County grand jury.

The charges stemmed from the Sept. 15, 1963, blast at
the Sixteenth Street Baptist Church. Four girls died in a
restroom area near the stairwell in which the explosion
occurred, and 19 people were hurt.

Trial opens
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' Miami-T- he trial of a boy accused of
murder has opened here with a television camera panning
the courtroom and TV violence the main topic of dis-
cussion.

Defense lawyers were trying to prove that Ronald
Zamora, 15, accused of killing an' elderly woman, was
rendered insane by "television intoxication." Lawyers
disclosed plans to call numerous psychiatrists and psycho-
logists,-as well as actor Telly Savalas, as witnesses. The
defense unveiled 44 exhibits with titles such as, "Violence
on TV. An Unchecked Environmental Hazard." '
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I :xx l ociuipiv .liicuuds i:;xx:,Jury selection was stalled by arguing between Ellis
Rubin, the defense attorney, and Tom Headley, assistant
state attorney. ,

Ellis revealed that Zamora had been given an hypnotic
drug at the Dade County Pretrial Detention Center, when
Ellis, his wife and a psychiatrist visited the jail Thursday
night. A court source said the drug may have been used to
induce a of the crime.
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A Japan Airline jetliner with 79 persons aboard crashed

and burned Tuesday in a rubber plantation north of
Kuala Lumpur, the Malaysian capital. Airport officials
reported 43 survivors on the flight from Hong Kong. A
spokesman' said Flight 715 crashed; during a thunder-
storm. . ,.

Japan Airlines officials in Tokyo said there were 68
passengers and 10 1 crewmembers aboard "the NC8 jet.
Twenty-nin- e of those aboard were Japanese, an airline
spokesman said. Nationalities of the others were not
immediately known.' Airport officials said some of the
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Fast food has come to the new Downtown IGA
at 10th and N Streets. Stop in for lunch and try
these great meals at low, low prices. Stop in to-

day and get acquainted . . . it's only at Down-
town IGA.
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Those boots are shght irregulars from a factory that suppliesthe tmest sporting, goods and back pack stores in the coun-tr- y.

The irregularities will not uffoct the wear of these shoes
We guarantee it!
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